Criteria for Ph.D. graduation

- English qualification
- Soft skills (3 hours/skill) (who enrolled since academic year 2016) (http://www.grad.mahidol.ac.th/softskills/)
  - Language and communication skills
  - Leaderships and management skills
  - Research skills
  - Information technology skills
- Seminars / Academic forum
- Research progress (Presentation/Report)

(* Grading (S/P/U) of academics forum & Progress will be evaluated every semester.)
✓ Qualification examination (QE)
✓ Dissertation proposal defense
✓ Dissertation defense
✓ Publications:

2 articles; for Ph.D. plan 1 (No course work) according to the Ministerial Regulation

(This regulation applies for student who enrolled since academic year 2016.)

✓ Conference presentation/Proceedings (If any)